














built between 1903 and 1910 by genevan architect 
marc camoletti, with the aim of regrouping under 
one roof a number of dispersed public collections, 
the musée d’art et d’histoire is one of switzerland’s 
most important encyclopaedic museums. boasting 
over half a million objects including a number of 
major works and unique series that have made it 
an institution of international stature, the museum 
maintains a permanent exhibition of a selection of its 
applied arts, fine arts and archaeology collections.
Regional archaeological discoveries, egyptian 
and classical antiquities, artworks, furniture, arms, 
musical instruments, paintings and sculptures all 
bear witness to 15,000 years of history. a renovation 
and enlargement project is currently underway and 
constitutes one of the major challenges facing  











access to other levels
disabled access
depending on the time at your disposal, your tastes 
and your desires, the musée d’art et d’histoire can 
offer a large variety of itineraries. audio guides and 
detailed thematic tour suggestions are available at 
the main entrance. three examples of possible visits 
to the museum are as follows. 
the portrait theme provides a good idea of the 
diverse range of the museum’s collections. it takes 
you from the egyptian antiquities to the Fine arts 
departments. along the way you can admire an 
exceptional group of Roman busts and the delicate 
pastel likenesses composed by the great 18th-century 
genevan portraitist Jean-Étienne liotard. 
the heroines of Antiquity are also to be found 
all the way from the archaeological era to the fine 
arts collections. the tragic destinies of niobe and 
cassandra, especially as depicted on red-figure 
vases, constitute an enchanting circuit through 
the heart of the greco-Roman collections. in the 
fine arts section, the frequent presence of ancient 
heroines, andromeda and lucretia in particular, bear 
testimony to the continual reinterpretation of themes 




this selection consists of a tour through the 
permanent collections with a commentary on 
the works’ distinctive features and highlights. 
these ten masterpieces would indeed deserve 
a visit to the museum all by themselves.
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parade rondache, attributed to eliseus libaerts, 
antwerp, circa 1557-1560




























































With more than 23,000 objects ranging 
in date from the middle ages to the 20th 
century, the applied arts collections are 
characterised by their diversity. distributed 
over two floors (levels 0 and 1), they display 
a multitude of ancient arms, silverwork, 
pewterware, textiles and furniture. 
the christian middle east constitutes the strong 
point of level 0, in particular thanks to its coptic and 
byzantine pieces including bronzes, liturgical objects 
and ceramics. the musée d’art et d’histoire is moreover 
the only public institution in switzerland to permanently 
exhibit a collection of greek and Russian icons. 
the armoury Room displays arms from the late middle ages to the 
18th century and presents artefacts from the escalade episode of 
1602, when the duke of savoy attempted to seize the city of geneva.
historic rooms immerse the viewer in a lifelike reconstitution of 
the past, illustrating the 20th-century predilection for presenting 


















































a selection of the 800 musical instruments 
conserved by the museum is on display in an area 
called “musical interlude”. dating from the late 16th to 
the early 18th century, these mainly string instruments 
illustrate the vigour of european instrument making 
during the baroque period.
the silverware collection is well stocked with 18th 
and 19th-century French and swiss tableware while 
also including pieces from all over europe as well as 
north america and peru. it is complemented by a 
large pewterware collection composed primarily of 
domestic swiss specimens.
several historic swiss rooms, whose sculpted 
woodwork comes from the castle of Zizers (canton 
of graubunden), display the decorative arts of the 
17th century.












































































the Fine arts collections, grouped by schools or 
monographic assemblies ranging from the 15th to the 
21st century, showcase several key moments of the 
history of Western painting. 
paintings from the late middle ages and Renaissance 
are arrayed around the altar piece by Konrad Witz, 
the museum’s centrepiece, at the crossroads of 
italian and Flemish influences. 
monographic groups of first-rate importance by 
genevan and swiss artists – liotard, hodler, vallotton 
– or those with special links to geneva – corot, bram 
van velde – also punctuate the display. 
From veronese to picasso, by way of Rubens, monet 
and giacometti, every period, every school and every 
movement is presented around an illustrious name.
fInE ArTS
lEVEl 2
claude monet, Peonies, 1887 


























the antiquities collection contains more than 
70,000 objects. assembled for the most part in the 
19th century under the instigation of collectors, they 
testify to the genevan taste for ancient civilisations.
the pieces are displayed in chronological order, 
leading the visitor from pharaonic egypt to the 
Roman empire via ancient greece and the peoples 
of the italian peninsula before the Roman expansion.
the musée d’art et d’histoire can lay claim to having 
the largest egyptian Antiquities collection in 
switzerland. the flagship of the greek collection is 
unquestionably the italiote funerary vases collection 
from the greek colonies of southern italy but the 
superb group of Roman sculpted portraits is not to 
be missed either in the Roman antiquities room.
ArCHAEoloGy
lEVEl -1
coffin of lady tjesmoutpert,
late third intermediate period,
circa 800-700 b.c., thebes















the Regional archaeology room presents the 
archaeological discoveries made in the geneva 
region over more than a century. the chronological 
arrangement guides the viewer from the first signs 
of human occupation, around 13,000 b.c., towards 
the year 1000 approximately of the modern era. 
the objects are contextualised by photographs 
and reconstitutions of the sites. 
this room contains one of the museum’s treasures, 
the oak statue, nearly three metres high, of an 
allobrogian (genevan gaul) chieftain. Found on the 
site of the ancient gallo-Roman port and miraculously 
conserved by wet earth, this over two-thousand-year-





Fragment of a statue of an idealised young man,
first half of the 1st century a.d., discovered in geneva
© mah, photo : p.-a. Ferrazzini, inv. c 2104
sALes ouTLeT
the musées d’art et d’histoire’s exhibition catalogues 
as well as stationery and children’s games related 
to the collections are on sale at the museum main 
entrance, as is the expopass card.
the area is accessible during the museum’s 
opening hours.
information : t +41 (0)22 418 26 10
resTAurAnT Le BArocco
le barocco draws its recipes from local genevan 
traditions and specialises in handmade pastries. 
during the summer months, an outdoor terrace 
welcomes customers in the museum’s inner courtyard.
the restaurant is only accessible during the museum’s 
opening hours.
information and reservations : t +41 (0)22 418 26 82
Audioguides
audioguides in French, english and german are 
available at the museum entrance. the visitor can 
choose between a general tour or a Fine arts itinerary.
duration : 1.5 hours / Rental : chF 5.-
Videoguides
a videoguide in French sign language is available 
at the reception. this tablet computer is lent free 
of charge with an id deposit.
rooM inForMATion sHeeTs 
information sheets are available in most of the 
museum rooms, in several languages.
expopAss
the musées d’art et d’histoire offer an annual pass 
card giving access to all exhibitions at the musée 
d’art et d’histoire, the musée Rath, the cabinet d’arts 
graphiques and the maison tavel.
it can be purchased in the following locations :
the musée d’art et d’histoire,
the musée Rath,
the cabinet d’arts graphiques 
and the maison tavel 
geneva Tourism  
& conventions 
Rue du mont-blanc 18 
1201 genève
Wall clock, movement signed : chevron 8 jours, n° 15852 et 1776
© mah, photo : m. aeschimann, inv. h2005-44
cité seniors 
Rue amat 28 
1202 genève
The Maison des Arts du grütli 
Rue du général-dufour 16  
1204 genève
The Alhambra
Rue de la Rôtisserie 10 
1204 genève
generAL inForMATion
musée d’art et d’histoire
Rue charles-galland 2 | ch-1206 geneva
t +41 (0)22 418 26 00 (monday to Friday)
F +41 (0)22 418 26 01
mah@ville-ge.ch
open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. closed on monday
 
cultural outreach 
programme of events – Reservations 
t +41 (0)22 418 25 00
monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
adp-mah@ville-ge.ch
handicapped access : 
boulevard Jaques-dalcroze 9
public transport : bus lines 1-3-7-8-36,
tram no. 12
saint-antoine parking nearby
entry free of charge for permanent collections
admission charged for temporary exhibitions
entry free of charge up to age 18 and on













































































































R. de l’Hotel de Ville
R. d. Chaudronniers
Rue de la Croix-Rouge
Rue de la Madeleine
Rue de la Rôtisserie
Rue du Marché





















































THe MusÉes d’ArT eT d’HisToire
of a multidisciplinary nature, the geneva musées d’art et 
d’histoire extend an invitation to take a voyage back through 
time. they comprise a network of several different sites that 
constitute the largest museum group in switzerland. 
1  musée d’art et d’histoire
2  cabinet d’arts graphiques du musée d’art et d’histoire
2  bibliothèque d’art et d’archéologie du musée d’art et d’histoire
 maison tavel
4  musée Rath
Ferdinand hodler, Study for “View into Infinity”,
1913-1916, detail 













Jan van os, Flowers and Nests, circa 1770-1780, detail
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